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He was jailed for 26 yearsHe was jailed for 26 yearsHe was jailed for 26 years

along with fellow comradesalong with fellow comradesalong with fellow comrades

Nelson Mandela and WalterNelson Mandela and WalterNelson Mandela and Walter

Sisulu for their commitmentSisulu for their commitmentSisulu for their commitment

to ending oppression.to ending oppression.to ending oppression.

1929-20171929-20171929-2017

Uncle Kathy was a SouthUncle Kathy was a SouthUncle Kathy was a South

African politician, politicalAfrican politician, politicalAfrican politician, political

prisoner and anti-prisoner and anti-prisoner and anti-

apartheid activist.apartheid activist.apartheid activist.   



"THE HARDEST"THE HARDEST
THING TO OPEN ISTHING TO OPEN IS
A CLOSED MIND"A CLOSED MIND"

Uncle KathyUncle KathyUncle Kathy



Due to colonial segregation,Due to colonial segregation,Due to colonial segregation,

at age 8, he was sent to anat age 8, he was sent to anat age 8, he was sent to an

Indian school in Johannesburg.Indian school in Johannesburg.Indian school in Johannesburg.

Although separating from hisAlthough separating from hisAlthough separating from his

family, he was in closefamily, he was in closefamily, he was in close

proximity to political partiesproximity to political partiesproximity to political parties

and organisations fighting toand organisations fighting toand organisations fighting to

end the segregation. Thus, atend the segregation. Thus, atend the segregation. Thus, at

age 12, he decided to join theage 12, he decided to join theage 12, he decided to join the

Young Communists League.Young Communists League.Young Communists League.

Uncle Kathy was born in theUncle Kathy was born in theUncle Kathy was born in the

small agricultural town ofsmall agricultural town ofsmall agricultural town of

Schweizer-Reneke, locatedSchweizer-Reneke, locatedSchweizer-Reneke, located

in what is now known as thein what is now known as thein what is now known as the

North West Province.North West Province.North West Province.

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

1929 1929 
BIRTHBIRTH

1938 - 19411938 - 19411938 - 1941
EARLY LIFEEARLY LIFEEARLY LIFE



In his final years of schooling, UncleIn his final years of schooling, UncleIn his final years of schooling, Uncle

Kathy abandoned his studies andKathy abandoned his studies andKathy abandoned his studies and

joined the Passive Resistancejoined the Passive Resistancejoined the Passive Resistance

Campaign, established in repsonseCampaign, established in repsonseCampaign, established in repsonse

to Jan Smut's Ghetto Act in which itto Jan Smut's Ghetto Act in which itto Jan Smut's Ghetto Act in which it

legalised the segregation of Indianslegalised the segregation of Indianslegalised the segregation of Indians

in Natal. Uncle Kathy was arrestedin Natal. Uncle Kathy was arrestedin Natal. Uncle Kathy was arrested

for the first time and held in prisonfor the first time and held in prisonfor the first time and held in prison

for a month for occupying tents on afor a month for occupying tents on afor a month for occupying tents on a

plot reserved for 'whites only'.plot reserved for 'whites only'.plot reserved for 'whites only'.

Aged 18, Uncle Kathy movedAged 18, Uncle Kathy movedAged 18, Uncle Kathy moved

into a flat in Johannesburg.into a flat in Johannesburg.into a flat in Johannesburg.

No. 13 Kholvad House, whichNo. 13 Kholvad House, whichNo. 13 Kholvad House, which

soon became a hub forsoon became a hub forsoon became a hub for

social & political activitiessocial & political activitiessocial & political activities

and became a symbol ofand became a symbol ofand became a symbol of

what Uncle Kathy imaginedwhat Uncle Kathy imaginedwhat Uncle Kathy imagined

South Africa to be.South Africa to be.South Africa to be.

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

194619461946
KHOLVAD HOUSEKHOLVAD HOUSEKHOLVAD HOUSE

19471947
PASSIVE RESISTANCEPASSIVE RESISTANCE  



At age 23, Uncle Kathy wasAt age 23, Uncle Kathy wasAt age 23, Uncle Kathy was

nominated to represent thenominated to represent thenominated to represent the

Transvaal Indian Youth CongressTransvaal Indian Youth CongressTransvaal Indian Youth Congress

at the World Youth Festival inat the World Youth Festival inat the World Youth Festival in

Berlin. It was after the festivalBerlin. It was after the festivalBerlin. It was after the festival

that he visited the concentrationthat he visited the concentrationthat he visited the concentration

camp in Auschwitz. He broughtcamp in Auschwitz. He broughtcamp in Auschwitz. He brought

back a handful of bones withback a handful of bones withback a handful of bones with

him to South Africa to remindhim to South Africa to remindhim to South Africa to remind

our people of the outcome ofour people of the outcome ofour people of the outcome of

racism.racism.racism.

195119511951
WORLD YOUTH FESTIVALWORLD YOUTH FESTIVALWORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL

Aged 22, Uncle Kathy &Aged 22, Uncle Kathy &Aged 22, Uncle Kathy &

Mandela had their real firstMandela had their real firstMandela had their real first

disagreement. Mandela wasdisagreement. Mandela wasdisagreement. Mandela was

against the view that theagainst the view that theagainst the view that the

struggle needed thestruggle needed thestruggle needed the

involvement of all oppressedinvolvement of all oppressedinvolvement of all oppressed

people and democratic whitespeople and democratic whitespeople and democratic whites

and opposed the joint strike ofand opposed the joint strike ofand opposed the joint strike of

unions against the passing ofunions against the passing ofunions against the passing of

the Suppression of Communismthe Suppression of Communismthe Suppression of Communism

Act.Act.Act.      

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

19501950
STRIKESSTRIKES



Uncle Kathy was served with a two-Uncle Kathy was served with a two-Uncle Kathy was served with a two-

year banning order that prohibitedyear banning order that prohibitedyear banning order that prohibited

taking part in any legal politicaltaking part in any legal politicaltaking part in any legal political

activity and demanded hisactivity and demanded hisactivity and demanded his

resignation from 39 politicalresignation from 39 politicalresignation from 39 political

organisations. Toward the expirationorganisations. Toward the expirationorganisations. Toward the expiration

of the banning order, age 25, heof the banning order, age 25, heof the banning order, age 25, he

was served almost immediately withwas served almost immediately withwas served almost immediately with

another, this time for 5 years. Manyanother, this time for 5 years. Manyanother, this time for 5 years. Many

with similar orders didn't comply andwith similar orders didn't comply andwith similar orders didn't comply and

it posed a change of tactics by theit posed a change of tactics by theit posed a change of tactics by the

police.police.police.   

Aged 24, Uncle Kathy wasAged 24, Uncle Kathy wasAged 24, Uncle Kathy was

arrested for for his role inarrested for for his role inarrested for for his role in

the Defiance Campaign andthe Defiance Campaign andthe Defiance Campaign and

was charged under thewas charged under thewas charged under the

Suppression of CommunismSuppression of CommunismSuppression of Communism

Act. He was sentenced to 9Act. He was sentenced to 9Act. He was sentenced to 9

months hard labour, &months hard labour, &months hard labour, &

suspended for two years.suspended for two years.suspended for two years.

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

195219521952
DEFIANCE CAMPAIGNDEFIANCE CAMPAIGNDEFIANCE CAMPAIGN

19541954
BANNING ORDERBANNING ORDER  



On the 9th of August, the Women'sOn the 9th of August, the Women'sOn the 9th of August, the Women's

March took place with over 20 000March took place with over 20 000March took place with over 20 000

women marching to the Union Buildingswomen marching to the Union Buildingswomen marching to the Union Buildings

in Pretoria to hand over a petitionin Pretoria to hand over a petitionin Pretoria to hand over a petition

against the pass laws. Although beingagainst the pass laws. Although beingagainst the pass laws. Although being

banned, Uncle Kathy providedbanned, Uncle Kathy providedbanned, Uncle Kathy provided

assistance to his comrades.assistance to his comrades.assistance to his comrades.   

And, following his role in organising theAnd, following his role in organising theAnd, following his role in organising the

Congress of the People, he wasCongress of the People, he wasCongress of the People, he was

arrested and charged with treason,arrested and charged with treason,arrested and charged with treason,

aged 27. The trial lasted for 4 years,aged 27. The trial lasted for 4 years,aged 27. The trial lasted for 4 years,

after which he and 30 others wereafter which he and 30 others wereafter which he and 30 others were

acquitted due to a lack of evidenvce.acquitted due to a lack of evidenvce.acquitted due to a lack of evidenvce.   

Despite being banned, UncleDespite being banned, UncleDespite being banned, Uncle

Kathy , age 26, was active inKathy , age 26, was active inKathy , age 26, was active in

organising the Congress of theorganising the Congress of theorganising the Congress of the

People in which the FreedomPeople in which the FreedomPeople in which the Freedom

Charter was officially adoptedCharter was officially adoptedCharter was officially adopted

in Kliptown, Soweto. Thein Kliptown, Soweto. Thein Kliptown, Soweto. The

principles of the Freedomprinciples of the Freedomprinciples of the Freedom

Charter played a key role in hisCharter played a key role in hisCharter played a key role in his

activism and he dedicated hisactivism and he dedicated hisactivism and he dedicated his

life towards it.life towards it.life towards it.   

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

19551955
FREEDOM CHARTERFREEDOM CHARTER

195619561956
WOMENS MARCHWOMENS MARCHWOMENS MARCH



Umkhonto weSizwe ("Spear of theUmkhonto weSizwe ("Spear of theUmkhonto weSizwe ("Spear of the

Nartion") was the armed wing of theNartion") was the armed wing of theNartion") was the armed wing of the

ANC, & launched its first attacks onANC, & launched its first attacks onANC, & launched its first attacks on

government installations in 1961.government installations in 1961.government installations in 1961.

Previously anti-apartheid groupingsPreviously anti-apartheid groupingsPreviously anti-apartheid groupings

engaged in non-violent forms ofengaged in non-violent forms ofengaged in non-violent forms of

resistance despite governmentresistance despite governmentresistance despite government

retaliationg with violence against blackretaliationg with violence against blackretaliationg with violence against black

people. In the face of repressivepeople. In the face of repressivepeople. In the face of repressive

measures, there was a need to switchmeasures, there was a need to switchmeasures, there was a need to switch

up tactics in order to achieve freedomup tactics in order to achieve freedomup tactics in order to achieve freedom

& equality. Uncle Kathy, age 33,& equality. Uncle Kathy, age 33,& equality. Uncle Kathy, age 33,      waswaswas

apart of Umkhoto weSizwe.apart of Umkhoto weSizwe.apart of Umkhoto weSizwe.   

On the 21st of March, theOn the 21st of March, theOn the 21st of March, the

Sharpville Massacre took placeSharpville Massacre took placeSharpville Massacre took place

at a police station in Soweto.at a police station in Soweto.at a police station in Soweto.

Police opened fire on protestorsPolice opened fire on protestorsPolice opened fire on protestors

demonstrating against passdemonstrating against passdemonstrating against pass

laws, and subsequently killing 69laws, and subsequently killing 69laws, and subsequently killing 69

people. Uncle Kathy, age 31, waspeople. Uncle Kathy, age 31, waspeople. Uncle Kathy, age 31, was

detained for 5 months duringdetained for 5 months duringdetained for 5 months during

the State of Emergency afterthe State of Emergency afterthe State of Emergency after

which the ANC & PAC werewhich the ANC & PAC werewhich the ANC & PAC were

banned.banned.banned.

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

196019601960
SHARPVILLE MASSACRESHARPVILLE MASSACRESHARPVILLE MASSACRE   

19611961
UMKHONTO WESIZWEUMKHONTO WESIZWE



Uncle Kathy, age 34, under theUncle Kathy, age 34, under theUncle Kathy, age 34, under the

instructions of fellow comradesinstructions of fellow comradesinstructions of fellow comrades

abandoned his flat and belongings, goingabandoned his flat and belongings, goingabandoned his flat and belongings, going

underground with the help of his friendunderground with the help of his friendunderground with the help of his friend

Arthur Goldreich. He assumed the identityArthur Goldreich. He assumed the identityArthur Goldreich. He assumed the identity

of a Portugese man, Pedro Pereira, andof a Portugese man, Pedro Pereira, andof a Portugese man, Pedro Pereira, and

moved into a cottage in Mounatin View,moved into a cottage in Mounatin View,moved into a cottage in Mounatin View,

Johannesburg. Later, in July, Uncle KathyJohannesburg. Later, in July, Uncle KathyJohannesburg. Later, in July, Uncle Kathy

was arrested during a police raid ofwas arrested during a police raid ofwas arrested during a police raid of

Lilliesleaf Farm and was held under theLilliesleaf Farm and was held under theLilliesleaf Farm and was held under the

Ninety Day Detention Act. In October, heNinety Day Detention Act. In October, heNinety Day Detention Act. In October, he

appeared in court with 10 others, andappeared in court with 10 others, andappeared in court with 10 others, and

was charged with sabotage.was charged with sabotage.was charged with sabotage.   

Whilst Uncle Kathy wasWhilst Uncle Kathy wasWhilst Uncle Kathy was

attending Mandela's trial, heattending Mandela's trial, heattending Mandela's trial, he

was served with a noticewas served with a noticewas served with a notice

placing him under house arrest,placing him under house arrest,placing him under house arrest,

aged 33. The second person inaged 33. The second person inaged 33. The second person in

South Africa to be put underSouth Africa to be put underSouth Africa to be put under

house arrest, jjust 9 days afterhouse arrest, jjust 9 days afterhouse arrest, jjust 9 days after

Helen Joseph. No visitors wereHelen Joseph. No visitors wereHelen Joseph. No visitors were

allowed.allowed.allowed.   

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

19621962
MANDELA'S TRIALMANDELA'S TRIAL  

196319631963
UNDERGROUNDUNDERGROUNDUNDERGROUND   



The Rivonia Trial took its nameThe Rivonia Trial took its nameThe Rivonia Trial took its name

from Rivonia, the suburbfrom Rivonia, the suburbfrom Rivonia, the suburb

of Johannesburg where leaders hadof Johannesburg where leaders hadof Johannesburg where leaders had

been arrested (and documentsbeen arrested (and documentsbeen arrested (and documents

discovered) at Liliesleaf Farm, privatelydiscovered) at Liliesleaf Farm, privatelydiscovered) at Liliesleaf Farm, privately

owned by Arthur Goldreich, on 11 Julyowned by Arthur Goldreich, on 11 Julyowned by Arthur Goldreich, on 11 July

1963.1963.1963.

On the 12th of June 1964, UncleOn the 12th of June 1964, UncleOn the 12th of June 1964, Uncle

Kathy along with seven of theKathy along with seven of theKathy along with seven of the

accsed Rivonia Trialists wasaccsed Rivonia Trialists wasaccsed Rivonia Trialists was

sentenced to life imprisonment.sentenced to life imprisonment.sentenced to life imprisonment.

The next day, they arrived onThe next day, they arrived onThe next day, they arrived on

Robben Island to serve out theirRobben Island to serve out theirRobben Island to serve out their

life sentences.life sentences.life sentences.      

FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:FROM BIRTH TO SENTENCING:

196419641964
RIVONIA TRIALRIVONIA TRIALRIVONIA TRIAL   

RIVONIA TRIALRIVONIA TRIAL



Ahmed KathradaAhmed KathradaAhmed Kathrada

26 YEARS IN PRISON26 YEARS IN PRISON

IMPRISONEDIMPRISONED
AT 34AT 34

RELEASEDRELEASED
AT 60AT 60

1 YEAR1 YEAR
PRETORIA DETENTION ++ 18 YEARS18 YEARS

ROBBEN ISLAND

++ 7 YEARS7 YEARS
POLLSMOOR PRISON



Ahmed KathradaAhmed KathradaAhmed Kathrada

PRISON DEPRIVATIONS:PRISON DEPRIVATIONS:
Life on Robben Island robbed prisoners of their dignity,Life on Robben Island robbed prisoners of their dignity,Life on Robben Island robbed prisoners of their dignity,

denying them to simple pleasures in life.denying them to simple pleasures in life.denying them to simple pleasures in life.   
For 14-years, they slept on the floor with mats, and onlyFor 14-years, they slept on the floor with mats, and onlyFor 14-years, they slept on the floor with mats, and only

in 1978 did they receive beds.in 1978 did they receive beds.in 1978 did they receive beds.

African inmates were not given bread for the first tenAfrican inmates were not given bread for the first tenAfrican inmates were not given bread for the first ten

years of imprisonment.years of imprisonment.years of imprisonment.   

For twenty-two years, no watches or clocks wereFor twenty-two years, no watches or clocks wereFor twenty-two years, no watches or clocks were

allowed.allowed.allowed.

Only one visit and a letter restricted to 500 words wasOnly one visit and a letter restricted to 500 words wasOnly one visit and a letter restricted to 500 words was

allowed to be written and received every 6 months.allowed to be written and received every 6 months.allowed to be written and received every 6 months.   

After 16-years, prisoners were only allowed selectAfter 16-years, prisoners were only allowed selectAfter 16-years, prisoners were only allowed select

newspapers.newspapers.newspapers.

Cold water showers.Cold water showers.Cold water showers.

No visits by children were allowed.No visits by children were allowed.No visits by children were allowed.   

Ban on access to the news, no diaries and the suspension ofBan on access to the news, no diaries and the suspension ofBan on access to the news, no diaries and the suspension of

studies were the cruellest deprivations.studies were the cruellest deprivations.studies were the cruellest deprivations.   



"OUR CELLS WERE ON"OUR CELLS WERE ON
OPPOSITE SIDES OF THEOPPOSITE SIDES OF THE
SAME PASSAGE, AND ITSAME PASSAGE, AND IT

WAS EXTREMELYWAS EXTREMELY
UNCOMFORTABLE TOUNCOMFORTABLE TO

WITNESS MY POLITICALWITNESS MY POLITICAL
LEADERS GETTING EVENLEADERS GETTING EVEN

MORE FRUGAL FARE THAN IMORE FRUGAL FARE THAN I
WAS."WAS."

Uncle KathyUncle KathyUncle Kathy



Ahmed KathradaAhmed KathradaAhmed Kathrada

PRISON -PRISON -
A UNI OF LEARNING:A UNI OF LEARNING:

BA History and Criminology, 1968BA History and Criminology, 1968BA History and Criminology, 1968

B Bibliography in African Politics and Library Studies,B Bibliography in African Politics and Library Studies,B Bibliography in African Politics and Library Studies,

197619761976

BA Honours in History, 1982BA Honours in History, 1982BA Honours in History, 1982

BA Honours in African Politics, 1985BA Honours in African Politics, 1985BA Honours in African Politics, 1985

Prisoners responded to assaults on their dignity by fightingPrisoners responded to assaults on their dignity by fightingPrisoners responded to assaults on their dignity by fighting

for their rights to study. They found power in obtainingfor their rights to study. They found power in obtainingfor their rights to study. They found power in obtaining

knowledge and in the books they read through their studies.knowledge and in the books they read through their studies.knowledge and in the books they read through their studies.

Whilst in prison, Uncle Kathy completed four degrees:Whilst in prison, Uncle Kathy completed four degrees:Whilst in prison, Uncle Kathy completed four degrees:

Uncle Kathy was one of the first prisoners to complete aUncle Kathy was one of the first prisoners to complete aUncle Kathy was one of the first prisoners to complete a

Bachelor's degree while imprisoned on Robben Island. HisBachelor's degree while imprisoned on Robben Island. HisBachelor's degree while imprisoned on Robben Island. His

honours degrees allowed him to focus on his research onhonours degrees allowed him to focus on his research onhonours degrees allowed him to focus on his research on

the liberation history. It proved to be an eye opener,the liberation history. It proved to be an eye opener,the liberation history. It proved to be an eye opener,

because whilst they were quite busy with politcal work, theybecause whilst they were quite busy with politcal work, theybecause whilst they were quite busy with politcal work, they

negelected knowledge about their own history.negelected knowledge about their own history.negelected knowledge about their own history.



Ahmed KathradaAhmed KathradaAhmed Kathrada

SOLIDARITY:SOLIDARITY:

Key tactics of the apartheid state was to divide andKey tactics of the apartheid state was to divide andKey tactics of the apartheid state was to divide and

conquer comrades, this continued whilst they wereconquer comrades, this continued whilst they wereconquer comrades, this continued whilst they were

imprisoned.imprisoned.imprisoned.      Prisoners were offered better treatment andPrisoners were offered better treatment andPrisoners were offered better treatment and

offers for release in hope to create conflict within theoffers for release in hope to create conflict within theoffers for release in hope to create conflict within the

struggle movement. Political prisoners had to be disciplinedstruggle movement. Political prisoners had to be disciplinedstruggle movement. Political prisoners had to be disciplined

and personally sacrifice a lot for the betterment of theand personally sacrifice a lot for the betterment of theand personally sacrifice a lot for the betterment of the

country. These offers were often refused, knowing that itcountry. These offers were often refused, knowing that itcountry. These offers were often refused, knowing that it

would cause a divide and that these offers were conditionalwould cause a divide and that these offers were conditionalwould cause a divide and that these offers were conditional

in the sense that political prisoners would have to give upin the sense that political prisoners would have to give upin the sense that political prisoners would have to give up

and abandon their beliefs, idelogies and the resistane ofand abandon their beliefs, idelogies and the resistane ofand abandon their beliefs, idelogies and the resistane of

the struggle movements.the struggle movements.the struggle movements.   

Both Uncle Kathy and Mandela refused these offers whenBoth Uncle Kathy and Mandela refused these offers whenBoth Uncle Kathy and Mandela refused these offers when

made to them.made to them.made to them.   



Ahmed KathradaAhmed KathradaAhmed Kathrada

SOLIDARITY:SOLIDARITY:

South Africa had become isolated through internationalSouth Africa had become isolated through internationalSouth Africa had become isolated through international

trade sanctions to the extent that the economy wastrade sanctions to the extent that the economy wastrade sanctions to the extent that the economy was

suffering.suffering.suffering.   

The apartheid state could not suppress or control theThe apartheid state could not suppress or control theThe apartheid state could not suppress or control the

uprisings taking place throughout the country.uprisings taking place throughout the country.uprisings taking place throughout the country.

SouthAfrica was completely isolated from theSouthAfrica was completely isolated from theSouthAfrica was completely isolated from the

international commu nity in terms of fporting andinternational commu nity in terms of fporting andinternational commu nity in terms of fporting and

cultural events.cultural events.cultural events.

In 1989, Uncle Kathy and seven other politcal prisoners wereIn 1989, Uncle Kathy and seven other politcal prisoners wereIn 1989, Uncle Kathy and seven other politcal prisoners were

given tier freedom. The following year, Mandela wasgiven tier freedom. The following year, Mandela wasgiven tier freedom. The following year, Mandela was

relaesed and the ANC & other politcal organisations wererelaesed and the ANC & other politcal organisations wererelaesed and the ANC & other politcal organisations were

unbanned. It is believed that these decisions were a resultunbanned. It is believed that these decisions were a resultunbanned. It is believed that these decisions were a result

of:of:of:



Ahmed KathradaAhmed KathradaAhmed Kathrada

THE STRUGGLETHE STRUGGLE
CONTINUES:CONTINUES:

After Uncle Kathy's release from prison in

1989, he focused much of his attention on

deepening non-racialism in South Africa.

Uncle Kathy worked to preserve the liberation

movement history, and supported the

oppressed in Palestine. Uncle Kathy remained

committed to people and the principles of

freedom knowing that our struggle for social

justice is far from complete.



At the age of 64, for the firstAt the age of 64, for the firstAt the age of 64, for the first

time in Uncle Kathy's life, hetime in Uncle Kathy's life, hetime in Uncle Kathy's life, he

would be able to vote &would be able to vote &would be able to vote &

participate in South Africa'sparticipate in South Africa'sparticipate in South Africa's

first democratic elections.first democratic elections.first democratic elections.

Following the election, UncleFollowing the election, UncleFollowing the election, Uncle

Kathy was elected as aKathy was elected as aKathy was elected as a

member of Parliament andmember of Parliament andmember of Parliament and

appointed as a parliamentaryappointed as a parliamentaryappointed as a parliamentary

counsellor in the office ofcounsellor in the office ofcounsellor in the office of

President Madiba.President Madiba.President Madiba.

At the first legal conferenceAt the first legal conferenceAt the first legal conference

of the ANC followng itsof the ANC followng itsof the ANC followng its

unbanning in 1990, Uncleunbanning in 1990, Uncleunbanning in 1990, Uncle

Kathy, age 62, was electedKathy, age 62, was electedKathy, age 62, was elected

to serve on the Natonalto serve on the Natonalto serve on the Natonal

Executaive Committee of thrExecutaive Committee of thrExecutaive Committee of thr

ANC.ANC.ANC.

AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:

19911991
ANCANC  

199419941994
VOTINGVOTINGVOTING   



Letters from Robben IslandLetters from Robben IslandLetters from Robben Island

(1999)(1999)(1999)

Memoirs (2004)Memoirs (2004)Memoirs (2004)

A Simple Freedom (2008)A Simple Freedom (2008)A Simple Freedom (2008)

Uncle Kathy, during the yearsUncle Kathy, during the yearsUncle Kathy, during the years

1999-2008 authored three1999-2008 authored three1999-2008 authored three

books:books:books:

111...

222...

333...

Uncle Kathy, age 67, formallyUncle Kathy, age 67, formallyUncle Kathy, age 67, formally

stepped down from the ANCstepped down from the ANCstepped down from the ANC

NEC, and chose to not standNEC, and chose to not standNEC, and chose to not stand

for a re-election. In thefor a re-election. In thefor a re-election. In the

same year, Uncle Kathy wassame year, Uncle Kathy wassame year, Uncle Kathy was

appointed to serve as theappointed to serve as theappointed to serve as the

chair of the Robben Islandchair of the Robben Islandchair of the Robben Island

Museum Council.Museum Council.Museum Council.

AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:

199719971997
STEPPING DOWNSTEPPING DOWNSTEPPING DOWN

19991999
BOOKSBOOKS



Through the foundation, aThrough the foundation, aThrough the foundation, a

campaign was launched incampaign was launched incampaign was launched in

solidarity with Palestinainsolidarity with Palestinainsolidarity with Palestinain

Political Prisoners in responsePolitical Prisoners in responsePolitical Prisoners in response

to the ongoing atrocitiesto the ongoing atrocitiesto the ongoing atrocities

against the Palestinain stateagainst the Palestinain stateagainst the Palestinain state

by Israel.by Israel.by Israel.

Uncle Kathy, age 79, was persuadedUncle Kathy, age 79, was persuadedUncle Kathy, age 79, was persuaded

to establish a foundation in histo establish a foundation in histo establish a foundation in his

name. Seeking to deepen non-name. Seeking to deepen non-name. Seeking to deepen non-

racialism in South Africa and toracialism in South Africa and toracialism in South Africa and to

commemorate the liberationcommemorate the liberationcommemorate the liberation

movement history. The core of themovement history. The core of themovement history. The core of the

foundations work is focused onfoundations work is focused onfoundations work is focused on

young people because that's whereyoung people because that's whereyoung people because that's where

his activism began and wherehis activism began and wherehis activism began and where

change bgins.change bgins.change bgins.

AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:

20082008
AK FOUNDATIONAK FOUNDATION  

201320132013
PALESTINEPALESTINEPALESTINE



On the 28th of March, AhmedOn the 28th of March, AhmedOn the 28th of March, Ahmed

Kathrada passed away at theKathrada passed away at theKathrada passed away at the

age of 87. His lifelong activismage of 87. His lifelong activismage of 87. His lifelong activism

and contribution towards theand contribution towards theand contribution towards the

liberation struggle will beliberation struggle will beliberation struggle will be

remembered by generationsremembered by generationsremembered by generations

to come.to come.to come.

Uncle Kathy, age 87, wrote an openUncle Kathy, age 87, wrote an openUncle Kathy, age 87, wrote an open

letter to President Jacob Zuma inletter to President Jacob Zuma inletter to President Jacob Zuma in

2016, calling on him to resign after2016, calling on him to resign after2016, calling on him to resign after

the Constituional Court ruled thatthe Constituional Court ruled thatthe Constituional Court ruled that

the President failed to "uphold,the President failed to "uphold,the President failed to "uphold,

defend and respect the Constitutiondefend and respect the Constitutiondefend and respect the Constitution

as the surpreme law of the land".as the surpreme law of the land".as the surpreme law of the land".

AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:AFTER RELEASE:

201620162016
ZUMAZUMAZUMA

20172017
PASSING ONPASSING ON


